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REAL [STATE GOSSIP
Many Street Improvements

About to Be Made.

NEW GATE TO THE ZOO

ELECTRIC RAILWAY EXTENSIONS
IN PROSPECT.

Another Road to the Methodist Uni¬

versity Property.Asphalt Super¬
sedes Wooden Pilling.

ns for the (treat apartment house
which Is to he built by Secretary Hay at
th southeast corner of Connecticut avenue
and I- street have been so far completed by
the architect. Mr. James G. Hill, that it is
lik. ly they will be placed in the hands of
bidders In the course of a few days.
The name of the new structure, which is

to cover a large frontage 011 the two
streets, and will be eight stories high, will
be St.neleigh. A part of the foundation
Will res: OB piling, which will be of a char¬
acter never before used In this city. In
fact, the device is of comparatively recent
origin.
Instead of using piling or wood, concrete

piles will be substituted. The latter mate¬
rial Is employed In an ingenious way. A
casing is made of iron or some other suit¬
able material, having the cone shape of the
Wooden pile. This casing is forced into the
giotind in muc,i the same manner as a
w "»len pile, and then the hollow cone is
had with concrete. After the latter takes
011 uie consistency of stone the shell can
be withdrawn, leaving the solid concrete,
it claimed that this material is more
durable than the wood, and is capable of
c.irrjmg the necessary weight, and in all
respects is superior t>» the old style piling.

Mr. Munn's Ball Room.
Some chaHges are being made in the in¬

terior of the residence of C. A. Munn, Scott
Circle, from plans made by Air. James G.
Ifiil. architect. The partitions forming the
t'.ick par., r. tne :>illiard ro .in and the con¬
servatory are being removed, and the entire
space is to be thrown into one room, form-
lhg a ouJi room.

Street Improvements.
Arrangements are being made at the Dis-

U-i. t office for beginning the work of street
inij.rovements authorized at the last ses¬

sion of Congress. In the case of several of
the streets provided for bids have already
b.tn invited, and the prospect is that active
op. rations will s.'un be under wav. All the
improvements authorized are not" to be un-
d. rt ikt n at once, and in some Instances
ii.-thing w:il be done probably until next
si'r.ng. Naturally the laying ot the asphalt
pavement 011 Columbia road from I.sth
atr.et to old 1Mb street will begin as soon
as p ss.bie, as it is the purpose of the strict
ra.1w.1y company to commence next month
th txttnsion of the Metropolitan line from
t.i- pr- sent terminus at lsih ami Columbia
road out th. latter thoroughfare to old loth
str..-t and thence to ParR street. Mount
i lea.-ant.

¦i .mbia r . ol wi.l be widened from thir¬
ty to M hundred feet, and a roadway

> .l ln t,J he i>aVrd with as¬
phalt. thus continuing that p.tv«mejit from
1 ..1 -trett I he appropriation amounts to
*" ' a,!d this will 1 ty for the paving of
C > th.rty tt,t of the roadway, the balance
t" irig ..lid at the exptns. of the company.

-1' Hem will amount to $£>,00u The
.Xteuion of the railroad tracks will cost
III mpany over $1iju,miu further.
K ght thousand dollars vtas provided by

J- 1 .!' macadamizing old lf.th street
I.-om t o ambia road to Park street. The
f!kl h'' " widened to »ighty-Hve U 11
.Jiu, th- new roadway will be lurty-live feet
Alt \\ ;».ll ri.

New Entrance to the Zoo.
Another important improvement will be

the grading and macadamizing of Km. saw

avenue, which is the tirst street on the
north after leaving Columbia road. The
sisni.ical.ee of this change lies in the fact
that it will afford aa approach to the Zoo
which will b. appreciated by the public \s
wi.l ! recalled, this street terminates on
the w.st at What is known as Park avenue
.11- Str.et widen 1. >rders the Zoo on tin
e .s\ It com. s out in the Zoo at the bridge
wni. n Span.- it K creek Hear the bear dens.
Ihe 11. w io.id will hav« only a 1; per cent
Brad' while that of the two other ap¬
pro,. - to tne Zoo from the east have

- i»i 111 anJ ^ p*r ctnt.
Ar:..th*T strict improvenunt which will

1 l,y extension will be
baling and macadamizing of llth

"r-«-i t'!"r"Ja av. nue to I.ydecker
av.-nu. l or this |)iirpose has been
proviu.o, U11.11 t,.. w.jrlt undertaken by
tii. 1J.strict government is completed theii

ol'th'Yl'- ' ''r"c'ks f"r the extension
vl th. nth s.r. et line out Lydecker avenue
Will b»* J><_»sif»le.
N- tr tl.. 1, .rthern terminus of this irn-

prov. ine: t w ill ).. th- b. ginning of another
as provision Was made f..r the grading and

fnn' u'hifl!'K X"w llamI'-hire avenue

f hitney avenue to Krightwood ave-

ouehf n Vh" Si,ie "r ,h" lllU<r thor¬
ough. ,r. th- avenue is already extended
ti,r..a>.-:i what is known as i'etworth, and

rtn. r ow ning ot the street will m.e
* ' "mi. clion between the e.iy

.nd that growing settlement.

Opening of Roads.
Karthtr to the east is the Bladensburg

rua.l, an I during the present fiscal year that
thoroughfare will be graded and macadam-

Similar improvements will also be
made on the Benning and Anacostla roads
In the western part of the District Jo!!, t

street is to be macadamized. This road
which was recently opened and graded will
furnish, when tompleUd. direct connection
between the city and the Methodic Cni-
verstty propertj until Massachusetts ave¬
nue is opened. The ground for this street
was donated to the District and last year
«¦ "m< grading was done which, owing to the

jrrt gylar character of the count"* which
t'.ic 'ur'' "f ,hat region, was an urul. r-
aking ,,f considerable magnitude. What Is
known as Nebraska avenue, but formerly
the I^.ugnborough road, passing In front < f

. gi .unds of th. Methodist I'niversity is

w.d.n. dr v.r , ,,T?;;,r'fromhaT alrady been

will cover about a half mile.

Property Sales.
Hie B. H. Warner Company have sold the

following houses in Pet worth !.il Qulncv
street. !U.{ Quincy street, »4.T.>»: cor¬
ner .th and Philadelphia streets. Ji; ¦>:»¦
corner *th and Philadelphia streets, tlisoo-
Corner Kansas avenue and Trenton street'
fvem,ieCrL.«.Sa^Vannahv8LrMt and Kansas
r/,;rvr Mh and Savannah

Kansas avenue, T.V)-
.Ml. Kansas avenue, ft.7.KI; 441:1 Kansas
avenue. S1.7.-VO: Kansas avenue. W.700
Also tne following lots: Lots 11 a.d 25

H """^hton. Jl MKl;
m V. ~~ block «. to Mrs. Kloise- V

ldiFA 'OU and -4- block «. .>' Mrs'
Ida A Gangewer, Jl.fitjO: lots 7 and 8 block

to Mrs. Sarah S. Simjvson,
Sales of Realty.

Moore & Hill, real estate brokers, have
the house, 75 U street northwest, in

fo^ Mr" Martnair 8MUbd,K1Skjn' for
aaatiiaa llorstman, house 4in

Spruce street, Le Droit park, for $1,500;
for the Hall estate, property 1732 14th
street, for $6,700, and for Mrs. Josephine
Blrney, house 613 P street, for $4,500.

In Holmead Manor.
A number of transactions In property In

Holmead Manor have recently been made by
W. H. Saunders & Co., real estate brokers.
As the sales of land which have been made
through this firm are to be followed by Im¬
provements the various deals have consid¬
erable importance In that locality. Among
the sales made by this firm are the follow¬
ing: Ground at the southwest corner of
Morgan avenue and Spring road, where T.
A. Harding will build for W. P. Worcester,
three houses. They have also sold a lot on
opposite side of the street, upon which three
attractive houses are to be erected.
Plans are being prepared for a row of

nouses at the northwest corner of Morgan
avenue and Lamon Place. These are to be
three stories in height, with cellars, and
will be heated by hot water, and will be at¬
tractive additions to the residences in that
section.
This firm has also sold two lots In Lamon

Place, where the purchasers intend to erect
residences Also a lot fronting on the new-
extension of New Hampshire avenue to
George A. Trapp, for a home site.
A business transaction has been com¬

pleted through this firm by which T. A.
Harding will build for Gen. John Eaton
thrie houses at the southeast corner of
Holmead avenue and Lamar place.

Real Estate Sales.
Messrs. Early & Lampton have recently

sold the following properties: No. 211."! S
street northwest, to Oscar W. White,
$17,300; No. 1805 Belmont avenue north¬
west. to Oscar W. White, $10,500; lot 4.
block 4. Washington Heights, to Oscar W.
White. $8,300; Nos. 1815, 1817 and 181!) Bel¬
mont avenue northwest, to Mrs. F. M.
Alexander. J27.t»oO; Nos. 713 and 717 13th
street northwest, to James J. Gordon,
$52,500; lots 308, 309 and 310 on Baltimore

; street. Washington Heights, to E. A. Barr,
$23.<>:io; lor ::i I Baltimore street, Washing¬
ton Heights, for Percy Cranford, $8,500;
part of lot 13. Mintwood, to Mrs. Lillian E.
Dunn. $ I.' MX i; to Clarence F. Norment, lot
2. Washington Heights. $*,300; to Mrs.
Jonas, lots 4N, 4<» and 11, square 887, for
$4.<kmi; N'o. 1303 Columbia road. Columbia
Heights, to Redwood Vandegrift, $7,230,
and. in connection with Messrs. Ellerson &
Wemple. lots 43 to 34. inclusive, square 7i>,
to Percy Cranford, $7,300.

AT ENGLISH UNIVERSITIES.

"Private Means" Cut a Large Figure
Among Students.

From Siribuer's Magazine.
It is a characteristic difference of points

of view that Is indicated by the fact that,
whereas the Germans stand astonished at
Mr. Rhodes' immoderation of provision for
his students, the head of one of the most
expensive Oxford colleges should ba push¬
ing his observation that while an under¬
graduate may, with economy, get on in
term time, that is to say, for half the year,
at Oxford on the avail* of a Rhodes scholar¬
ship, he for his part does not see how the
youth is to subsist In vacation, unless
upon "private means." The pittance is
hardly adequate to maintain a single hunt¬
er. But then, "a studious man of Christ
Church" is as rare a bird, and as like a
black swan, as he was when Bolingi>roke
perpetuated one of him.
"Private means" do indeed seem to un¬

derstand the whole fabric of British so-
ciety.at least society with a capital S.
It has lately b-en emphasized that the
British army reposes upon that basis, in¬
somuch that ttiine of its regimental offi¬
cers is supposed, or finds it feasible, to
live on his pay. But this disclosure that
an undergraduate, preparing himself for
the leisure of life, cannot do it at Oxford
on much more than the earnings of the
average man. either here or there, is cal¬
culated to gi%re the young American pause,
and much more the old American. "Three
years at Oxford, my boy, will teach you
something of what rank and money count
for, if they teach you nothing else," says
one character in "Tom Brown" to another.
Vale or Harvard will inculcate quite suffi¬
ciently the same lesson as to money, and
it is hardly desirable that the male young
American should be more greatly impressed
than at present with the privileges and im¬
munities of the rank which his sex puts
out of h's reach. There are but two thor¬
oughly democratic places of education in
the I'nited States, as it is, the Naval and
Military Acade mies, only two in which
"private means" are not allowed In any¬
way to count. It would seem to be the
duty of educational reformers to increase
and multiply such, rather than to encour¬
age resort to institut'ons where private
me.ins count for so much more. "English
university education." said Froude, him¬
self one of its notable products, "fits a
man extremely well for the trade of gen¬
tleman, but I know not for what other," or
words to that effect.

BLUE AND GREEN ROSES.

Curiosities Developed by Skillful
Horticulturists.

From the f*hlcatr«> News.

Reported success by horticulturists in the
artificial growth of the much-desired blue
rose dans back some considerable period,
and in 1833 the blue rose was thought to be
an accomplished fact. That year para¬
graphs appeared in French, English and
American newspapers that a Parisian hor¬
ticulturist had obtained a fragrant smell¬
ing blue rose, but as the handsome standing
premium offered for that flower By the
Horticultural Society of Paris was not paid
there is every reason to doubt the truthful-
msii of the rt port. Nor is there any proba¬
bility of raising the blue rose, for, as De
Candolle, a great authority on this sub-
ject, has pointed out, yellow and blue are
the fundamental type of color In flowers
and these colors are antagonistic, mutually
excluding each other. Yellow by culture
may be changed into red or white, but
never into blue. On the other hand, blue
wiil pass into red, but never into yellow,
'li.ere is a yellow rose, hence there Is no
blue.
Although the blue ro«e is extremely prob¬

lematical a green rose can be raised. Mr.
Mitchell, who was a well-known English
horticulturist, exhibited several green roses
as far back as 1834!. The leaf, stalk, bud
and Hower <,f the green rose resembled those
o-f other roses, except in their being of a
uniform color, and the flower was deiicious-
ly fragrant. Mrs. Bromley, in her book,
entitled "A Woman's Wanderings In the
Western World." mentions that she saw a
green rose, which was as lovely and fra¬
grant as any normal one. In an exhibition
held at Mannheim some years ago a prize
was given to this kind of rose, the petals
of which resembled leaves in form as well
as in color.

The Clock of Balmoral.
From the F amily HcraUl.
This picturesque anecdote concerning a

clock at Balmoral Castle Is related In a
recently published book by a Scottish au¬
thor: "The hands on its face are bare, and
6eimetimes during the winter the snow has
been known to stop them. There was a
snow storm on the day Queen Victoria died.
When the kirk bell tolled and the order
was given to hoist the flag half-mast high
the men paused to look at the clock. Its
snow-laden hands were standing, pointing
to the time their queen had passed away.It is an old Scotish custom to stop the clock
when the head of a household dies. Theyhad not needed to do so. And so It was left
until after the funeral."

It Iiooked Suspicious.
From the Chicago Poat
"Do you think this alleged nobleman Is

an lmuostor?"
"I fear he must be. He tried to borrow

$5 of me instead of asking for $500."

Revival of Rumors About
King Edward's Malady.

CORONATION GOSSIP
DINNERS TO THE POOR CAUSED

DISSATISFACTION.

Americans Getting Hold of Some of

England's Rare Literary
Treasures.

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
LONDON, July 9, 1002.

The doctors pronounce the king to be out
of danger. A week ago their phrase was

"out of immediate danger." There is now

no qualification. It has to be clearly borne
in mind, however, that the bulletin relates
only to the present illness and not to after
effects. This is a point which I emphasize,
because people here, at least, seem to have
lost sight of it and are rejoicing at the
king's "recovery." Surgical science has ad¬
vanced far, but not far enough to b? able to
thoroughly clear such an abscess as that
from which his majesty has been suffer¬
ing, and in this there lurks possibilities of
future trouble. The young are generally
able to absorb through their system what
pus there may remain, and the ill effects
soon disappear; but in the case of the old
the're is not always the vitality necessary
to further this process of absorbtion and
neutralization. To put it properly the
germs of disease still exist in the body, with
an attendant danger or recurrence. This is
an authoritative medical vie w. On the either
hand, the king's "recovery" has in many re¬

spects been so exceptional that his subjects
may perhaps be excusably optimistic also
regarding the future.
There is another view taken by those who

have been following the king's case care¬
fully since the beginning and whose busi¬
ness it is to know what is going on about
them. This view is that the king is not
suffering from appendicitis, but from a
tumorous cancer, and that his days are
numbered. As a matter of fact several
newspapers in London have eight-page pa¬
pers all ready for the event that their edi¬
tors believe will happen in the near future.
These papers, though they faithfully print
the bulletin that the public accept claim to
see behind them.

Coronation Plans Continue.'
Meanwhile plans for the coronation seem

to be going forward. The announcement
made this afternoon by the first commis-
soner of works that the stands in Palace
Yard and Westminster Gardens are not to
be pulled down as it is hoped they may be
utilized, for their original purpose can have
only one meaning. Then there is confirma¬
tory evidence in Mr. Chamberlain's assur¬
ance to the colonial troops that they will
see the king before they leave London. This
Goes not necessarily imply a great corona¬
tion pageant, but taken in conjunction with
other circumstances, it supports the theory,
now widely entertained in parliamentary
circles, if nowhere else, that we shall not
have to wait so long for the coronation as
was supposed a few days ago. The sugges¬
tion that the king is anxious not only to
get it over, but to get it over at such a
time as will permit of the participation of
the Indian and colonial troops, is rendered
more plausible by the highly optimistic bul¬
letins issued day by day from Buckingham
Palace.

Merry Day in London.
Saturday was the merriest day that

Greater London ever knew. The king enter¬
tained half a million members of the toiling
masses; thousands of English and Ameri¬
cans went to the Crystal Palace and hearel
a musical program which included "Home,
Sweet Home," and "The Star Spangled lian-
ner." His majesty's well-to-do subjects
gave dinners in hotels, in their mansions,
and in "desirable residences;" the river
from Richmond to Fawley was crowded
with boats; the Countess of Jersey held a
garden party at Osterley Park, near Houns-
lc>w, at which 'all the world" was present*
while at 11 o'clock in the evening, at St.'
James Theater, the colonial premiers their
wives and daughters, together with the In¬
dian princes, a number of dukes and duch¬
esses, earls and countesses, were present at
a reception given by Mr. and Mrs. Alexan¬
der. The day was the climax of a London
season which has been, despite untoward
circumstances, better than could have been
expected.
The king's guests at Stopney-the parish

to which every English child born at sea is
said to belong.numbered 48,000: at South,
wark, 35,000; at Camberwell, 30,000; at Ber-
mendsey, 2.>,000; l.'ethnal Green, L'l.ux)- Fins
bury, 10,000; Westminster. 21,000' St' Pin
c-as 24,(100; Sher,ditch, 15,000, and so on
until we find that the local committees con id
collect only ,{,<jo0 "poor" people. If the in¬
telligent foreigner could have been driven
to each gathering, he would at the end
have exclaimed with some astonishment
Are these poor people?" Of course there

are poor people in London, but in the sen«e
of being shoeless and hungry, there ire
none or next to none. You may tramp the
London streets for years and never sec a
child without shoes and stockings
Where there is extreme indigence it is In

nine cases out of ten, perhaps in !I9!) cases
out of a thousand, the result of drirk Cut
considering that in greater London' there
are upward of six million of human beings
It Is astonishing how very few there are to'
day who are singing "The Song of the
omrt.

Complaint of a Workman.
I was speaking to a worklngman about

the king's dinners, and he was most bitter
on the subject. Perhaps his statement of
the composition of the king's guests may
explain why most of them did not look
"very poor," the kind of people to whom
the Invitations were Intended to be extend¬
ed. My Informant said that most of the
tickets were put Into the hands of Church
of England parsons for distribution and as
usual, they looked after their own

'

in his
district, he told me that a small tradesman
gave out a large number of tickets. Mo«t
of them were given to his customers One
man, a neighbor of his, who must be get
ting between $12 and $15 a week went
with his wife and child, as did many other
"well-to-dos." I suppose complaints like
these always arise over public free affairs
but Instead of making the king more popu¬
lar. the dinners seem to have occasioned
much bitterness among the poor and un
grateful.
At Streatham. a London suburb one of

the king's guests was an old woman who
sat down to a similar dinner at Streatham
common when yueen Victoria ascended the
throne, In 1837. These dinners have reveal
ed the Interesting fact that in many town¬
ships in Ijondon there are literally no poor
If by poor is meant half-starved people Sei
manifest was this the case at Streatlnm
that at one time it was thought advisible
not to give any dinners. Wiser counse

®

prevailed, but the word "poor" was oblltor-
n ilZ*" n c®r2s to avoid offending the

well fed, well clad and well behaved ner
sons who accepted the king's invitation

th several thousands of the children of
Streatham were entertained at tea last
Thursday they grumbled at receiving breadand butter. We get enough of that at
home, they said. The politicians who dis¬
play pictorial representations of the little

loaf may be Interred hi hearing of this
fact. The risen K6liefatlon and the rising
generation do not know what the noliti
cians mean by "the little loaf." They have
plenty of bread, all made from foreign
wheat, which ought to give additional pleas¬
ure to free traders.
Excessive Heat in the Metropolis.
The listless, heat-shrunken people in tlie

Strand today had quite a shock, with the
sun sending the mercury racing toward the
nineties. A West African, muffled up in
a heavy overcoat, stalked through the
sweating crowd, a walking icicle in cool¬
ness if not in color, and a vague idea float¬
ed through the minds of eye-witnesses that
there might be a hotter place than Ihe
Strand.on this earth-where the negrofound an ercoat unnecessary The
thought gave some comfort to the mind
though 110 coolness to the body The door'
ways of some of the American iced drink*
establishments, with their long lines of oeo
pie reminded one of the pit door of a west
end theater on a first night. St Paul s in
these broiling days is an arctic paradise
but it Is astonishing how few Londi,,,
recognize this. Today, while peo^ c us?tered around the large fountain in StPauls churchyard. dipping their hands In
hwU-^Ti a"d, exposing their heads andbacks to the full glare of the sun-a handy
recipe for getting sunstroke-there werefew within the huge cathedral Itself. Manyof the heat stricken also take refute in
the tube railways, but these are not ¦ whir
cooler than St. Paul s and summer
winter are permeated with a peculiar odor
that off -nds delicate nostrils and chests.
England Losing Literary Treasures.
For some years the American millionaire

has been denuding this country of its rich¬
est literary treasures. The process of de¬
nudation has been going on steadily, but
all previous transactions of the kind griev¬
ous as they are to English pride, have been
dwarfed into insignificance by the -tn
nouncement today that one of the most fa¬
mous libraries still remaining > >

With the 'uttilfXinf^th'-V
least pledged to absolute 'sec-ely^lt %

:r,r ev,n&
STto-b^L

Spencers library at Althorpe 'but the dif
frorin ^the ")ibijo,>h'ile'sCpo'int* ot view may'V"
Of \olumes there are in th.> in test .Vmeric-n
Th?KnL0,lhSS th;l" "n" thousand \-ohJme"
wuh 3T-r^known collector." The mr u« .

well-

ary and artistic world Th< u
I'^er-

gUMo be either 5.***
King's Interest in Coronation.

Throughout his grave illness, except of
course when he was at his very worst
King Edward has never lost his interest in
any of the schemes associated with his cor¬
onation. One of these concerned the pardon
of a certain sectlop of military offenders
Whose sentences Tiad nearly expired whenthe postponement of the great ceremonial
as announced. The war office officialsseemed to have been assailed bv doubt and

bl'lffv'of'a»nu,thC king S advl80r» the desira-
h s maiestV^nP" aCtl°" Until the lssue of
nis majesty s illness was known. At the
to the klni^h' ?n!!y this Wit-S nia,le known

the King-, but his majesty immedi'itplv
commanded, as he did in the caS of thedinners, that there should be no delav and
"o Postponement. The king s clemency will
(he reInn 'In °nCe StVCn effect t(1

X : .Se\ tilke place :ls soon as theofficial machinery can be set in motion, itis impossible to learn at present whether

standing
,nc,ude deserter's of lo"g

.

An af*Pea!' I learn, is to be issued bv the

on* behalf r°t ''i,0'*,:lrge emI»!oyers of labor
on behalf of the men who are returningfrom South Africa. The appeal ha

"
been

lnspned by the board of trade, which is

upon"the ]"inC,'rn''(1 regardSng the effect
upon the labor market of the arrival in

Ih'itTnr Ofso.ooo men from the front,
l hat 11 round figures is the number of re-

. mll'tia, yeomanry and volunteers
*.!° , Te actlve service when peace
was declared, rhey are not all returning
tu. « sarn? tlme. Of course, and many of
Vft?1 ^ elect to take their chances in
Africa, while a small proportion may liavt
their civil positions in this country kept
open for them. Making all allowances, how-

^ue Wi" sti" be a ver>' lar^e number
or men thrown upon the labor market pos-
siDiy with disastrous results. The great
majority of these men must certainly join
the ranks of the unemployed, and the mili¬
tary authorities scarcely hope to be able
to secure situations for them all. It is
hoped, however, that the appeal to em¬
ployers may have some effect In prevent¬
ing a serious displacement In the labor
market.

A. J. C. Hare's Water Colors.
Practically every traveler has accom¬

panied Mr. Augustus J. C. Hare or, more

correctly, has had him as companion,
through the wonderland of Italy. Mr. Hare
Is widely known as the author of the
W alks," as a brilliant conversationalist,
who adds to the gayety of any gathering.
Me now, however, appears before the public

a new roll.that of a water colorist. At
th[' Bicester Gallery, l^elcester Square,
there have been put on view a series of 136
w'ater colors, the originals, it appears,
whence wood blocks were made to illus¬
trate one or other of the Hare guide books.

i u-
's the theme of each. Now we are

Jv .U1 "le ^arBello at Florence, now at
the Temple of Castor and Pollux, the Pal¬
ace of Vespasian, Rome, or without the
walls, where the Applan Way is flanked
oy ancient tombs. 'Again, It Is hill-set
Assissl, the Hay of Naples sweeping round
toward Vesuvius, the deep blue sea off the
Sicilian coast, a picturesque street in old-
world Verona or seme Venetian palace that
he depicts. As the work of a versatile and
talented man their exhibition is justified,
as art they are of relatively little account.
Several other exhibitions open this week,
ue to Its name, the Gutekunst Gallery

never arranged a' show, whether It be of
etchings by Meryen, Whistler, D. Y. Cam¬
eron. Strang or Hembrandt, unless it be
wo^thy the attention of connoisseurs. That
or thirty-flve platw by A. Van Ostade, In¬
cluding a first flntihe^state of that mas¬
terpiece in little, .T'he -iPeasant Paying His
Score, and thirteen Vf Claude Is no ex¬
ception to the rule. Bach Impression has
been heedfully selected, and the show as a

a°1® represents years of searching.
t> > 2. Obach 0aJle<!es are portraits by
Prince Pierre and brofees by FYInee Paul
Troubetzkey. These *tists were born in
Milan, their father beftig a Russian, their
mother an American. Among the portraits
aIe those of Mrs. A. L. Rives, the mother
oj vf. novelist: of Mrs. Roosevelt and of
Air. Gladstone, a sketch from life executed
at the time of the home rule bill. The
bronzes of Prince Paul are broad, strenu¬
ous and vital.

the CarJton Gallery. Pall Mall place,
a classical landscape attributed to Turner
is to be seen, and at the Continental Gal¬
lery are a number" of pastorals, now of
scenes In Brtiiainy or again in the Ork¬
neys, treated in tnodern Dutch fashion,
rrom the hand of air. Tatton Winter.

Ik H. MOORE.
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ALL KINDS OF DISEASES
CHAMPION BOUNTY JUMPER WAS

SAMUEL DOWNING.

Mulcted the Government Out of More

Than $7,000 and Was Finally
Hanged.

The rccords of the pension office contain
many quaint and curious things. Some let¬
ters that are intended to be pathetic are
written in such a way as to product' the op¬
posite effect. A widow, whose husband's
claim had been rejected, the War Depart¬
ment record showing that his alleged disa¬
bility existed long before *nlistment, wrote
recently:
"My husband was terribel bloated in his

stomach. It did not look like himself. He
could not stoop over and straighten up
without helping himself. To ham, beans,
pork, mashed potatoes, eggs, veal, cabbage
his stumac was repulsive. His rheumatism
was the kind called lumbago.at furst. His
dropsy was terribel; when he died his legs
burst from pressure, lie was swelled up as

big as a barrel all over. I ask that he be
taken up and reopened. P. S. When my
husband came back from the war, I sup¬
ported him on my needle till he died."
The claimants sometimes allege peculiar

causes for their disabilities. The 100-day
soldier of the war of the rebellion, who al¬
leges many diseases as the result of his be¬
ing obliged to sleep one night in a brick
house that had not been properly ventilat¬
ed, is equaled by the Spanish war soldier
who contracted rheumatism, heart disease
and many other disabilities at Fort Mon¬
roe, Va.. in August, 1MM. by sleeping one
night on the sand without any floor to his
tent. One J. \Y. alleges that at City Point,
Va., in April. 181m: "We were confined in a
stockade, where there was hardly room for
the thousands of men crowded in there. It
rained most of the time, the mud and water
was from eight to twenty inches deep, and
we were obliged to lie in the mud at night.
I saw them with their bodies nearly envel¬
oped in mud and sound asleep, with the
rain pouring down in their faces. For two
nights I bound myself to an eight-ineh
beam, fourteen or fifteen feet from the
ground."

Diarrhoea Contagious.
In all cases where witnesses to incurrence

sign an affidavit written by some one else,
they are called on to state what they act¬
ually know of the case, and some are, In¬
deed, willing witnesses. One H. F. applied
for a pension, based on chronic diarrhoea.
In response to an office letter asking as to
continuance of claimant's disability, affiant
J. I. wrote:
"The soldier came to my cabin, where I

was working, when he return from the
army, and went to my house. My whole
family got the diarrhoea from him. One of
my children dieel with it. One of boys is
not well yet, and one of his children died
of it."
The idea that th" President can order

anything done he desires is illustrate-el by
a letter addressed to him by a lady who
wrote:
" 's pension has been increased to $14

per month. Now, what I want to ask is
that you please ask Congress to appropri¬
ate enough to build them a house and ena¬
ble them once more to be independent. I
realize that it Is asking a great favor of
you. Nevertheless. I feel that I want to do
something to help this cause. I assure you
he is a worthy Christian soldier of the
O. V. I."
For unadulterated nerve some of the

claims filed are unequaled. One A. applies
as the dependent brother of G. A. The sol¬
dier. aged eighteen, enlisted December 21.
186:5, and died January i), 18i>5. The alleged
dependent brother was born October 2<»,
l!*iO, four years, nine months and eleven
days after the soldier s death. He filed a
claim for pension in 1SS9. He has not yet
been pensioned.

Champion Bounty Jumper.
The champion bounty jumper was Samuel

W. Downing, for whose services a depend¬
ent relative filed a claim for pension.
While all the enlistments are not known,
the government has a record of the follow¬
ing: July, 18*>3, amount unknown; August
1(5, 18G3, $500; August 10. 1803. $375; August
31, 1863, $1,500; September 7, 1863, $250;
September 10, 180.1. $4.">0; September 15,
1863, $375; October 1, 1863. $375: October 15,
1803. $350; November 10. 1803, $375; Novem¬
ber 20, 1863, $250; December 12. 18<i3, $375;
December 31. 1803, $300; February 15. 1804,
$450; March 15, 1804, $250; April 1, 1804, $700;
June 30, 1S04, $500. Total. $7,375.
He was tried, convicted and executed by

general court-martial at Alexandria, Va.,
September 16. 1804. His method of pro¬cedure after enlisting was to change- his
suit for an officer's fine uniform, which
he carried with him in a valise, pass
through the guard line, anel when at a safe
distance again re-enlist. Unfortunately,when he enlisted in June, 1804, he was rec¬
ognized with to him fatal results.
A case recently appealed to and decided

by the Secretary of the Interior stands
alone. The claimant. Susan Smith, was
convicted of the murder of her husband, in
May, 1882, sentenced to imprisonment for
life, and pardoned In September, 1804.
Shortly after her discharge she applied,under the act of June 27, 1890, for a pen¬sion on account of the service of the soldierslje murdered. It was promptly rejectedby the pension office. She then appealedto the Secretary of the Interior, who
promptly approved the former rejection onthe ground that, as claimant, by the willfulmurder of the soldier, created the conditionof widowhood, she Is without title as widowunder said act.

NO MOBE PEMMICAN.
The Passing of a Food That Was of

Great Value Fifty Years Ago.
From the Canadian Magazine.
Fifty years ago pemmican was to the

shifting and scant population of the north¬
west what flour is in the present day to
English-speaking peoples in most civilized
portions of the globe.the staple and most
common food of the country. Then it was
always made from the buffalo, which cov¬
ered the western plains. The great fur cor¬
poration known as the Hudson Bay Com¬
pany bought hundreds of bags of the dark,
nutritious compound annually from the In-'
dians for use at its trading posts scattered
over the vast wilderness stretching from
the Red river and Hudson bay to the
Rocky mountains, and from the two Sas¬
katchewan to the Arctic sea, a region then
designated Prince Ruperts land.
Pemmican (or, more properly, pimeekon)is a Cree word meaning a mixture or some¬

thing made with fat. It was composed of
buffalo meat dried in the sun and pounded
fine, mixed with melted fat, anel was sewn
up in sacks made from the raw hide of the
buffalo, with the hair outside. It did not
look inviting, but was, in fact, wholesome,
strong food, which would keep for years.
If the buffalo was Important to the fur
trader, the ungainly animal was life itself
to the red man, for it furnished him with
everything his heart could desire, or with

THEY ARE BEAUTIES.
PRICE SO LOW.ONLY $3,600.

Prettiest bouses ever built In (he Northeast section.

DELIGHTFUL SITUATION.
Situated on a WIDE AVENUE; south frontage; but IS nquarea from elec tric oar lina.

A VERY LOW PRICE.
$1,000 less .han the same liouse* sell for In Bloomingdalc.

Fronts of stone and red brick; a very large stoue |torch and stoii.* ateps. alao bark i*»n h.
A pretty parlor, reception hall, diniug room. pantry and kitchen on ist floor. Light, cheerful

bed rooms, with plenty of closets, on 2d floor.

TILED BATH.
Porcelain bath tub; bath room fixtures more expensive and better than in in«»st $lo«wn houselh

Cellar under entire hout-e; all rooms beautifully c'ecorated, very handsome cabinet mantels.
A first-class furnace and range.
A good-sized "lot, al>out 130 feet deep to a 20-f«K»t paved alley.
FIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT.owners claim to have refused $25.00 per month rent.

WHY THEY ARE OFFERED SO LOW.
The ground was purchased at one-half its real value at auction sale; the owner*. *!»<. nre flisf-

claps mechanics, did the brick and car|tenter work; they paid cash f« r all materials there i* »»«. trust
on the house, thereby saving considerable. THE l'l U^llASKU GETS T11K 1H.NKF1T, AND IS AlllJtfi
TO PURCHASE A $4,500 HOUSE FOR $3.«>m». AITLY AT ONCK.

STONE a FAIRFAX, 806=808 F Street N. W.
It

$9

LadSes' Watches.
H 0 Gold-filled Enameled Watches. In11 ^ red. blue, turquoise or green colors.

Sold regularly for $10. Clear- © K
ance Price '

Solid Gold, Full-jeweled Geneva*r Chatelaine Watches. Regular
price, $15. Clearance Price

14-karat G<'l<lfilled Hunting-case
American Waltbam or Elgin Watches,

llegular $1S values. Clear- (5 11 T) "2*7
ance Price U

t| Extra Heavy 14-karat Solid Gold
" ** American Waltham or Elgin

Watches, that always sold for
$30. Clearance Price

3 14-karat Solid Gold Enameled
Watches, In red. I>luc or fcn-en colors.

These Watches have fine full-ruby Jewel.
American njoreuientB. Actual ffto
values. Clearance Price

$12.50 :
]| K 14-knrat Gold Ailed Hunting or
u ** Open-face Waltham or Klein

Watches. Regular $20 values.
Clearance Price

8 14-karat Extra-heavy Slid Gold Hunt¬
ing or Open-face Waltham or Elgin

Watches. Regular $40 values.
Clearance Price

2 K Howard A: Go.'a Extra-heavy 14-
** karat Geld Hunting Case Watches
(actual value, $l&o the movement
alone is worth $1«H)>. Clearance

t] Extra-heavy 14-karst G«»ld Case, full
u Jeweled, improved split second, min¬

ute register Chronngrraph. Beally ff 9E
worth $175. Clearance Price vOi>

t] Extra heavy 14-karat Gold Railroad
u American Waltham ;$!<«) <£ K flvalue. Clearance price ii .O'HJ'

R. HARRIS & CO.'5
Annual

nidlsiuimimier I
Sale of

Ladies5 and
Gentlemen's
WatcheSo

This is the time when we're going through the atocks. We've Y»ogun in mir Watch T*e-
partinent. We must clear out all the odd lots prior to purchasing our fall good*. It 1h an
occasion when you have the opportunity of selecting an elegant timekeeper at prices far
below the usual quotations.

For Monday We Offer These Unusual Values:
'

Gentlemen's Watches. ;

We guarantee every watch sold during this sale, and we also offer you other watcbea
at prices which mean a saving of 13 per cent to 3T» per cent to you.

R. HARRIS <& CO,,
Cor. Seveoth arad D Sts.

Lhe means of procuring it. And as, owing
to the migratory instincts of the herds,
which took them first into the recognised
territory of one tribe and next into that
jf an enemy fresh meat was not always ob¬
tainable, pemmlcan was the form in which
the Indian preserved and laid away his
store of provisions against the day of
scarcity.

A Marvelous Tree.
Prom the Boston Transcript.
Undoubtedly the most marvelous tree in

the world grows in Brasil. It is the carna-
tiuba palm, and can be employed for many-
useful purposes. Its roots produce the
same medicinal effects as sarsaparilla. Its
stems afford strong, light fibers, which ac¬

quire a beautiful luster, and serve also for
joists, rafters and other building materials,
as well as for stakes for fences. -

From parts of the tree wines and vinegar
are made. It yields also a saccharine sub¬

stance, as well as a starch, resembling
sago. Its fruit is used for feeding cattle. The
pulp has an agreeable taste, and the nut,
which is oleaginous and emulsive. Is some¬
times used as a substitute for coffee. Of
the wood of the stem musical instruments,
water tubes and pumps are made. The pitch
is an excellent substitute for cork. From
the stem a white liquid similar to the milk
of the cocoanut and a flour resembling
maizena may be extracted.
Of the straw, hats, baskets, brooms and

mats are made. A considerable quantity of
this straw is shipped to Europe, and a part
of it returns to Braz 1 manufactured into
hats. The straw is also used for thatching
houses. Moreover, salt is extracted from
it, and likewise an alkali used in the man¬
ufacture of common soap.

She."It's awfully hot, lsn-t It? I wish
we could find a big boulder where we could
rest awhile."
He."I should be only too glad to be %

little bolder, if I were not afraid of btlaa
sat on.".Ufe.


